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X-46

€299,000
VAT included

General

Reference ID

Displacement (Kg)

340

10400

Builder / Designer

Beam (mtr)

X-yachts

4.15 Meters

Model

Material

46

GRP - polyester

Beautiful X46 for sale, excellent condition.
Built 2009, launched beginning of 2010

Designer
Jeppesen
Year
2009

Electronics and Navigational Gear
Nexus log, speed,wind
Nexus autopilot
Garmin chartplotter 12" with 2016 maps
disclaimer

Sails
furling genoa
full battened mainsail north sail
genoa cruise north sail

one light regata genoa new

Accommodations
Saloontable that can be lowered, with settee (with storage space)
and roundsit on starboard side
Whte upholstery
White curtains
Navigation table with seat
Large double bed in forecastle, slatted beds and comfortable
matrasses
2x Head with shower, toilet and sink
2x aft cabin with double beds (slatted beds)
Aircon and heating: Coolmax compact hfl 10.000 btu for cold and
hot air. Only with 220v

Additional
bruce inox 20kg, mt80 of chain
water plug for washing chain
sprayhood beige
cover for rudder wheel
fenders

GALLEY
Lineair galley on port side
fridge in kitchen, topload Isotherm
small fridge front load
sea water pump in the kitchen
double sinks with covers Eno
2 burner stove with oven (never used)
lots of storage room in lockers and drawers

Electrics
tv antenna
12v plugs
220v plugs
boiler for hot water
max power retractile bow truster
stereo with speakers

Rigging
lazy jack, lazy bag
genua furler underdeck

Display online
https://www.racing-yachts.com/x-46-340.html
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Email: contact@racing-yachts.com

disclaimer

Deck and Cockpit
Teak on decks, sidedecks, cockpit seats and cockpit sole
electric windlass with cockpit/bow remote control
mainsail electric winch
Andersen winches
1 fridge in cockpit
Bags in cockpit
Steering pedastle with compass and connection to shorepower
Swimming platform with teak
Swimming ladder
Anchor locker with huge storage space, ladder

disclaimer
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